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MANGROVE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT: A 
STRUCTURAL REGIME FOR THE KENYANCOASnINE' 

E. M. OUKO & s. MANOHAR 

Introduction 

A total area of 52,980 ha·of the Kenyan coastline is occupied by mangroves (Ooute et ai, 
1981). The mangrove forest is a highly complex and productive ecosystem with many vital 

ecological and economic benefits. In Kenya,· the ecosystem· provides valuable products in

cluding high energy fuelwood; good and durable timber for building and boat·construc

tion; and suitable habitat for fisheries and other numerous organisms such as shrimps, 

prawns, oysters, snails, insects, birds, crabs and mammals. Mangrove forests, therefore, play 

a significant role in the socio-economic development of the coastal people of Kenya 

(Lusigi, 1982; Kokwaro, 1985). Human interference, accelerated by a growing population, 

is causing changes in the ecology, biological diversity, zoriation and structure/of the 

natural ecosystem (Kigomo, 1991; Rasowo 1992). It is important to note that each site has 
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its own habitat to support particular plant and animal species in their growth, 

. development and distribution. In 1973, researchers began searching for the most 

meaningful ecosystem parameters to use in rapid characterisation of mangrove stands over 

_ wide geographic areas; the methods established and parameters selected needed to be 

simple, time/cost effective and universally applicable. A survey of some twenty-five 

mangrove stands in Florida, Puerto Rico and Costa Rica was undertaken to test the 
methods chosen (pool et al., 1977). The methods established in this study have come to 

be widely accepted as the standard for mangrove structural characterisation. In Kenya no 

comprehensive studies on mangrove structure, such as the watershed studies of Pool and 

his co-workers, have been undertaken. Therefore, this study attempts to establish the 

curren.t st1Jlctutals~tusof selected mangrove- forests alongthe Kenyan coas.tline and the 

availabl~ QPtiollsfgrj:>e,tter management. 

Materials and Methods 
Shimoni and Gazi swamp are in the south coast in Kwale District and Mida Creek and 

Ngomeni are in the north coast in Malindi District (See Fig 8.1; p. 112). There was little 

variation in the climatic factors for the four study sites. The mean minimum and maximum 

temperatures ranged from is 29.0°C-33.8°C and 21.6°C-23.8°C respectively. The mean 

annual rainfall ranged from 1269-1059mm (Kenya Meteorological Department, 1984). 

The methods for measuring structural attributes as summarised by Cintron & Novelli 

(1984) were used. A total of ten transects were laid after every 100m along the coastline 

and the total distance covered was therefore lOOOm. A total of 100 quadratspe~stand of 

size lOxSm was m;ide. The attributes measured were density, stem forking, stem diame

ter, crown diameter, tre.e height,seedling count and stem basal frea., Growth indices such 

as relative d~l1sity, relative frequency, rel~tive dominance, importance value index were 

calculated for a~ t.h~.spedes. 

srn.UCTIJRAL ATIRIBUTES MEASURED 

Diameter 
Only stef!1s with a diameter at breast h~ight (dbh) of 2.5cm or over were included in the 

.count The ~rCflst height \Vas taken at the standard 1.3m.When the prop roots were above 

13m, then the diameter was measured at just above the highest prop root. 
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Density 
IkllSity .of a species == munber of stems of a species/area 

Forking . 
This referstothe branching of trees below the dbhmark of 103m. The individuillBranch~s 
are:tonsidered to be' separate stems. 

. . 

'. Forking % = «(No. ofstc:;ms -No. of trees) I No. oftrees) x 100 

; '-

Ml!an'stan4.piameter (M.SD.) 

'Ibis is~he d~eterof the stem.of p:lean basal area which gives. a quick an~ easy way of 

compa~g the leveldfdevelopment of different stands. 

M:S:D,·= VBA (12732.39) In (1) 

From the mean basal area (g), the diameter can be calculated. The MSD is a useful 

descriptive measure~nd is used for the comparison of stand development. 
," '\. ..; '. ':" ' . . ~ . - " . 

Relative density, dOminance and frequency. 
ReIativ:e density=.(No.individuals of a species I Total no. individuals of all species) x 100. 

Relative dominance == (Spedes basal area ITotal stand basal area of all species) x 100. 

Relative frequency = (Frequency of a spedes / Total frequencies of all species) x. 100. 

Importance Value Index (LVI) 

LV.L is artiridexofstruct,urai importance of a tree species within a stand ofmLxedspecies . 
. ; '. _ "'.'. . .... _' . . . 

I.V.I. = Relative density + relative dominance + relative frequency 

Complexity Index (CL) 

This.Index enables easy: COmparison of overilf devdopment within the four stands. 
~·C.I. = No. of spedi:s x stand density x stand basal area x stand height x 10-5 

ResUlts 2 .' 

SHIMONI SWAMP 

The mean st~nd d~meter:,and co~plexity index were 17.7cm and 20.17 respectively 

(Table 7.1)'. ·'The density, forking percentage, dbh, 'crown diameter,. height, seedling 

count, average stem basal area and tdtal basal area of mangals were 1426, 11.93%, 13.9cm, 

1. Where BA = stand basal area/ha; n = no. of trees lha.. 
2 . Detailed results are given in Ouko (1995) 
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Table 7.1 Structural attributes of mangrove spedes at Shimoni swamp 

Trees Stems Fork {)jam. Crown Height Seed- Stem Total 
~ Diam- lings Basal Species 

eter Area Basal A 

A marina. 95 158 66.32 20.1 5.3 9.5 868 530.0 83740 
R. muctdnaia '668 674 0.90 10.4 2.9 6.5 6184 139:6 94090 
C. tagal 42 47 11.90 19.1 4.1 10.5 300 351.8 . 16535 
B. gymnorrbiza 153 205 33.99 20.1 3.7 8.1 1826 413.1 84686 
S. alba 274 279 1.82 13.4 3.6 5.3 221 173.2 48323 
X grimalum 42 63 50.00 14.2 4.3 6.3 58 388.8 24494 
Stand Attributes ·1274 1426 11.93 13.9 3.4 6.7 9457 .. 246.8 .. 351868· 

... Mean Stand Diameter = 17.7cm / Complexity Index: = 20.17 . 
Key: Trees = No. Ala 

Stems= No. Ala 
Fork: = Forking % 

-Diameter= Av.(cm) 
Crown Diameter = Av. (m) 
Height = Av. Height (m) 

Seedlings = No. Ala 
Stem Basal Area in em2 

Total SpedesBasal Area in cm2 

Table 7.2: Importance "due J~ a1ul Rank of mangrove species studied at Shimoni area 

D 

A marina 158 
R. mucronat(l 674 
C. tagal 47 
B. gymno1Thiza 205 
S. alba 279 
X granatum 63 
Key: D = DensityAla 

R.D.= Relative Density (%) 
F = Frequency % 

1 RD. I F I R.F. I ~. I R. Dom. I I.V.L I RANK 

11.1 32 14.5 
·47.2. 80 36.4 
3.3 16 7.3 

14.4 32 14.5 
19.6 40 18.2 
4.4 20 9.1 

R.F. = Relative Frequency (%) 
Dom. = Dominance (cm2) 

83740 23.8 49.4 4 
94090 26.7 110.3 1 
16555 4.7 15.3 6 
84685 24.1 53.0 2 
48323 13.7 51.5 3 
24494 24.1 . 21.5 5 

R. Dom. = Relative Domiru!nce (%) 
I.V.1. = Importance Value Index 

Table 7.3 Structural attributes of mangrove spedes at Gazi swamp 

Trees StelllS Fork· Diam- Crown Height . Seed- Stem Total· 
eter Diam- lings Basal Species 

eter Area Basal A 

A marina 440 660 50.00 6.6 2.0 4.2 7736 86.7 57222 
R. mucronata 500 516 3.20 6.2 1.6 4.3 2280 43.8 22601 
C. tagal 560 664 18.57 3.9 1.5 2.8 9100 14.0 9296 
B. gymnorriJiza 36 40 11.11 4.8 1.8 3.9 616 20.9 836 
S. alba 40 48 20.00 8.7 2.0 4.2 20 73.3 518 
X granatum .. 44 64 45.45 9.3 3.2 6.6 40 116.6 7462 
Lracemosa 128 204 59.38 4.9 2.1 3.9 404 21.0 42S4 
Stind Attributes 1748 2196 25.6 5.6 1.8 3.8 20196 46.5 102220 

Mean Stand Diameter = 7.7cm / Complexity Index: = 5.97 
Key: See Table 7.1 
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3.4m, 6.7m, 9457, 246.8cm2 and 35.19m2 respectively at Shimoni. Tree forking was lim
ited and the leading species were Avicennia marina (Forsk.) Vierh. and Xylocarpils 
granatum (Koen) at 66 per.cehtand 50 per cent respectively. The rest of the species 

were considerably less forked. A marina and Bruguiera gymnorrbiza (Lam.) had the 

widest diameters of 20.1cm. Rhizophora mucronata (Lam.) had the lowest dbh of 

lOAcm whilethe remaining three species were in between. Ceriops taga! (c. B. Rob,) was 

the tallest species at a height of 105m and S.alba the shortest at 5.3m. Although 

Sonneratia alba (Sm. Miliane) had the lowest average height, a few taller trees occurred 

especially in areas where it was interspersed with R.mucronata. The latter had the.most 

prolific' regeneration with a density of 6184 seedlingslha. B.gymnorrhiza was.second at 

1826 seedlings/ha while the remaining species had less than 1000seedlingslha. 

R.mucronata and B.gymnorrhiza had the highest species basal areas of 9.4lm2 and 

8A7m2 respectively. Although A marina had a density of only 158 stemslha, ,the species 

had a large average stem diameter which resulted in a basal area of 8.37m2. 

In terms of I.V.I., the species were ranked in descending order as follows: 

R.mucronata,lJgymnorrhiza, 5.alba, A marina, X granatum and C.tagal at 110.3, 

53.0, 51.5, 49.4, 21.5 and 15.3 respectively (Table 7.2). R.mucronata was by far dominant 

in this swamp while Xgranatum and C.tagal were very scarce. 

GAZISWAMP. 

Gazi had a mean stand diameter and complexity index of 7.7cm and 5.97 respectively 

(Table 7.3). The density, forking percentage, dbh, crown diameter, height, seedling 

count, average stem basal area and total basal area of mangals were 2196, 25.60% 5.6cm, 

1.8m, 3.8m, 20,196, 46.5cm2 and 10.22m2 respectively at GazL C.tagal had the highest 

density at 664 stemslha and was closely followed by A. marina at 660 stemslha. These 

were followed by R.mucronata and Lumnitzera racemosa (Gaertn.) at 516 and· 204 
stems;ha respectively. The rest ,of the species had densities of less than 70 stemslha. The 

most forked species were Lracemosa, Amarina and Xgranatum at 59.38 per cent, . 

50.00 per cent and 45.45 per cent respectively. The forking by these three species could 

be explained by their dose proximity to the neighbouring human population and were 

therefore readily used as firewood. Xgranatum, which has good coppicing abilities, was 

multi-stemmed whenever the main stem was cut. 

The three species with the highest number of seedlings were c.tagal, A.marina, and 

R. mucronata at 9100, 7736 and 2280 seedlings/ha respectively. The species with the 

least seedlings were Xgranatum and 5.alba at 40 and 20 seedlingslha respectively. 
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: Table 7.4 JmJXirtance Value Indei and Rank' o/mangrove speCieS studied at Gazi swamp','., 

D\Rn\ F lRF. \ Dam. I ROom. I' I.v.L I RANK 

A marina 660 30.1 52 23.6 57222 54.4 108.1 1 
" 

R. mucro1iata 516 235 48 21.8 22601 21:5 66.S'; 2 
C tagal 664 30:2 56 " 25.5 9296 . 8.8 64.5 3 
B.'gpnnorrbi;w 40 1.8 20 9.1 836 0.8 11.7 6 
S.a1ba 48 2.2 4 1.8 518 3.3 7.3 7 
X granatum ' 64 2.9 24 ' 10.9 7462 7.1 20.9' 4 
t, racemosa 204 ' ':9.3 16 7.3' 4284 4.1 20.7 ' :,',5 ,,: 
Key: See Table 7.2 

'T:iblk75 'Stfucturd attributes o/mangrove species ~t Milia Creek 

Trees Stems Fork biiffi- Crown' Height " Sero- Stem Total 
'eter ' Diam- ' , lings , Basal 'Species 

etec Area Basal A. 
" " 

A marina 381 611 '60.37 8.4 2.8 4.9 15859 111.9 68371 
R. 'mucronaJa '437 456 4.35 'K9' 2.2 

'" 

5.4 996 " 112.8 51437 
C taga! 1337 1367 ' 2.2{ , • 3.5 1.2, 2$ 12063 11.6 15857: 
B. gymnorrhiza 37 63 70.27 15.8 4.0 6.8 52 242.1 15252 
S. alba 33 37 12.12 17.6 3.7 6.3 70 267.2 9886 
X granatum 67 100 49.25 7.4 2.0 4.6 33 62.0 6200 
L'racemosa 41 48 17.07 4.3 1.4 3.9 130 16.1 773 
Stand Attributes , 2333 2682 .14.96 6.2 1.8 3.9 29203 62.6 167776 

Mean Stand Diameter = 8.9 em 7 Complexity Index = 12.29 
Key: SeeTable 7.1 

"Tablei.6 Importance Value Index and Rank 0/ mangroiie speCies studied at Mma Creek 

D Dom. 'RANK 

A marina 611 22.8 52 27.1 68371 40.8 90.7 L 
R. mucYOnata 456 11.0 56 29.1 5t'437 30.6 76.7 3 
C. taga! 1367 '5LO 44 22.9 15857 9.4 . 83.3 2 
B; gymnorrbiza 63 2.3 20 10.4., ' 15252 ,9.1 21:8, 4 
S. alba 37 1.4 4 2.1 9886 , 5.9 ' 9.4 6 
X granatum 100 3.7 8 4.2 6200 3.7 11.6 5 
Lracemosa 48 1.8 8 '4:2 773 0.5 6.5 7 
Key: See Table 7.2 
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Amarina was the biggest contributorto the total stand basal area of1022m2/ha and in

deed the species provided abo~t-'half of the total basal area with 5.72rr12/ha.R.~ucr~nata 
species-had the second 'highest bas~ ar~a of 2.26m2Jha while the remaining species had 

basal areas oHess thanl.OOm2/ha. 
In terms of LV.I., the species were ranked in descending order as follows: A. marina; 

R.mucronata, Ctagal, Xgranatum,Lracernosa, B.gymnorrhiza ap.d S.a!baat 108.1, 
66.S;- 64.5, 20.9, 20.7; 11.7 and 7.3 respectively (Table 7.4). Only A.marinaand 
R.mucronata would be available for extraction commercially at a limited leveL C. taga! , 
could be useful for fu~lwoodc,and the production of small-sized poles. But' otherwise; 

urgent'measures should be 'taken to co~serve the threateriedGazi mangrove ecosystem 
- ~ , 

because the large community around the area depends on it for their various needs to a 
currently non-sustainable degree. 

MIDACREEK 

Mida Creek had a ~ean stand diameter and complexity index ofS.9cm' and li29 respec
tivdy (fable i'SfThede~sity,;forking percent~ge~dbh, crown diameter, height, seedling , 

count, average stem bas~l ~rea a~d total basal area of mangals were 2682, 14.9~%, 6.2cm" , 
1.8in;-3:9m, 29,203,6i6cm2 and 16.78rti2 respectively at -Mida Creek. C.tagcll had the 
greatest density of 1367 stems!ha, followed by A marina with 611 stems;ha. The rest of ' 
the species had densities lower than: 100stems!ha. B.gymnorrhiza had the highest fork
ing 'percentage of 70 per, cent while A marina was' 60 per cent forked mainly due to 
cutting fOf firewood. x.granatum had a forking rate of 49 per cent and the rest were 
forked at below 20 per cent 5.a!baand B.gymnorrhiza 'had the highest stem diameters 
of 17.6cm andlS.8cm respectively. R.mucronata and A marina were third and fourth at 
,S.9cmand S.4cm, respectively. The rest of the species had stem diameters of less than 
8.0cm 

B.gymnorrhiZa, S.alba and R.mucronata were the tallest species ,with averages of 
6.8m, 6.3m and 5Am respectively. The rest of the species had mean heights of less than 

5.0m. A.marina arid C.tagail1ad the highest regeneration rates at 15859 and 12063 
seerllings!ha respectivd)< R.mucron~tahad 996 seediings/ha while L racemosa had 130 
seedlings/ha--anq the remaining three species had less than lOO,seedlings!ha . 

In terms of l.V.I., the species were ranked in descending order as follows: A marina, 
C.tagal, R.mucronata,' B.gymnorrbiza, x.granatum, S.alba and Lracemosa at 90.7, 
83.3, 76), 21.S,: 11.6,9.4 and 6.5 respectively (Table 7.6). A marina and R.mucronata' 
contributed a~()'ut70per cent' of the stand basal area at 6.84 and 5.14m2 r~specti~ely 
(Table 7.5). The high basal areas of these two species offered opportunities for 
commerdal exploitation. Similarly, C. taga! could be harvested for firewood. 
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Table 7.7:Strnctural attributes of mangrove species at Ngomeni swamp-

Trees - Stems Fork Diam- Crown Height _ -~ Stem Total-
eter _ Diam- lings Basal Species 

eter Area Basal A. 

A marina 437 584 33.64 8.5 2.3 4.7 974 85.2 49757 
R. mucronata _ _ 816 921 12.87 6.8 1.8 5.2 9316 49.6 45682 
c. tagaJ 1263 1858 A7.11 4.4 1.4 3.2 19605 18.5 34373 
B. gymnOt7biza 126 216 71.43 6.0 2.0 3.8 1558 41.5 8964 
s.aJba 147 389 -164.63 6.0 2.3 3.7 421 29.7 11553 
X graniuum 5 16 220.00 8.5 2.2 6.0 10 71.1 1138 
Stand Attributes .. 2794 3984 42.59 5.8 1.7 4.0 31884 38.0 151466 

Mean Stand Diameter = 7.0 em / Complexity Index = 14.49 
Key: SeeTabie 7.1 

NGOMENI SWAMP 

Ngomeni swamp hada mean stand diameter and a complexity index on.Ocm and of 14.49 
.res~eftively (fable 7.7). The density, forking percentage, dbh, crown diameter, height, 
seedling count, average stem basal area and' total basal area of mangals were 3984, . 

42.59%, .5J~cm, 1.7m, 4.0m,31,884, 38.0cm2 and 15.l5m2 respectively' at Ngomeni. 
C.tagal had the highest density of 1858 stemslha which was more than double the second-

- placed R.mucronata at921 stemslha. A.marina, S.alba, B.gymnorrhiza and 

x.granatum followed with 584,389, 216 and 16 stemslha respectively. There was 
widespread cutting ofX.granatum as signified by a forking rate of 220 per cent. The 
second most forked spedes was S.alba at 165 per cent and thirdly B.gymnorrhiza at 71 
per cent and the rest of the species had forking rates of less than 50 per cent. A. marina 
and x.granatum had the highest average stem basal areas at 85.2cm2 and 71.lcm2 

respectively. R.mucronata, B.gymnorrbiza, 5.alba and C.tagal followed with 49.6, 41.5, 

29.7 and 185cm2 respectively. Xgranatum was the tallest spedes on average at a height 

Table 7.8 Importance VaJlff!Index and Rank of mangrove species at Ngomeni swamp 

D 
1 RD. 1 

F 
I RF. 1 Dam .. -I ROom. I I.V.I. I RANK 

A marina 584 14.7 48 21.8 49757 . 32.8 69.3 3 
R.tnucronata 921 23.1 64 29.1 45682 30.2 82.4 2 
C. ragaJ 1858 46.6 72 32.7 34373 22.7 102.0 1 
B. gymnorrbiza 216 5.4 24 10.9 .8964 5.9 22.2 4 
S.alba 389 9.8 8 3.7 11553 -" 7.6 21.1 5 
X p;ranatum 16 0.4 4 1.8 1138 0.8 3.0 6 
Key: See Table 7.2 
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of 6.0m and was followed in. secono place by R.mucronataat5.2m; Amarina was third 

atA~7m while the remainingihree species had mean ,heights of Jess than 4;Om: C.tagal 
had, the. highest regeneration at 19605 seedlingslha and was followed by R; mucronata, 

B.gymnorrbiztl, A marlna , 'S. alba andXgranatum, at 9316, 1558, 974, 421 and 10 

seedlings/ha respe,ctively.The stand basaLarea was'15, 15m2. Amarina, R. mucronata and 

C.tagal· togethercol'itributed· 85'.7 per cent of the total basal area. ; 

. In terms Qf LVJ., the species were ranketHn:descending .order as follows: C.tagal; 
R. mucronata,. Amarina, B.gymnorrhiza,. S.alba and Xgranatum at 102.0, 82.4, 69.3; 

22.2, 21.1- and 3;0 (Table '7,8). The high regeneratio'n rate of 19605 seedlingslha for 

C.tagal suggest~ tharic is likely to remain prevalent in this swamp in the foreseeable 

future (fable 7.7). Commercial exploitation of the other species in Ngomeni will have to 

take into account the 'weedlike' natureofCtflgalbecause of expansion into open areas . 

.... Only 16 stems and 10 seedlingslha of Xgranatum wer~foundwithinthe stand. In 

spite oCthe widespreadcuttingofXgranatum, it had the'. one but highest average basal 

area and was also the tallest on average at 6.0cm. These attributes indicate the possibility 
of this 'species, competing favourably with'others if the right management strategies can 

be adopted. 

Discussion 
The six .species found growing in' all, the four stantds 'Y~re A marina, " C.tagal, 
R. mucronata, Xgranatum,. B.gymnorrbiza and S. alb{l.· L ra~e.trl:osa wa.~ not observed in 

Shimoni and Ngo~eni.·A.marina,C.tagal andR.mucronata were the most dominant 

species in all the stands with one exception, Ctagal, in Sh,imoni. The seedling count,was 

high for all the species except for Xgranatum and S.alba, These two species depend on 

their coppicing ability for ~egeneration. 

_ The mangrove st?,nd at Shimoni had the highest complexity index of 20.17 while 

Ngomeni, Mida Creekand Gazi stlndshadcompl~xity indices pf14A9, )2.29, 5.97 

respectively. Shimoni swamp had.the}1ighest mean stand diameter qf 17.7em amon.g the 

four stands. This value was much highe~in,comparison to the other three.stands and indi~ 

cated that Shimoni swamp had t~e most vibrant pla~t growth. The steep gradient leading 

to longer flooding periods withinShimoni swamp'could h<\ve created better .conditions for 

m~mgalgrowth. It is also likely that the widespread presence of corals hindered movement 

within the swamp and exploitation was therefore limited and enabled undis~urbedplant 

growth. 
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. -Mida Creek had the second highest 'mean stand diameterc of R?cm. ThiS M.S.D. was 
greater than,for .Ngomeni which had the lowest value at 7.0cm.But the density of2682 

stemsthain Mida Creek'wasonly 67 percent of the 3984 stemsAtafoundat Ngomeni. 
This, therefore,indiCates greater plant development in Mida. Creek than Ngomeni in spite 
of a lower complexity index .. the scarcity offully.matured·trees in Ngomeni iSffiasked
when complexity index is';c:onsideted in isolation. This' means that Ngomeni mangf9ves 
should be treated much more cautiously in terms of commercial exploitation in 
cornparisorf to Mida Creek. IUs notable that. the stands .with the' most mature trees 
.. Shimoniand Mida,Creek- had the least (orkingat 11.93per.cenrand 14.96 per cent 
respectively .. The less developed standsofGazi and Ngomeili had much higher forking 

rates of 2S.60'per cent and4259 per cent respectively.' This signifies the ability.Of manto 
influence mangrove· development through exploitation. 
; Gazi had~ the lowest complexity iridexof the four stands. This coupled with a mean 
stand diameter of 7.7cm signified low mangrove development in this stand. The main rea
sons for the low. development in Ga7J swamp can be attributed. to the severe effects ofcut~ 
ting and felling by man,and the wide and flat nature ofGazi.swamp which results, in many 
areas rarely receiving nutrient-rich fresh water. 

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

R.mucronatais the most important species economically. It provides timber for-commer-
. . 

cialiJses and its branches and prop roots are used by the local inhabitants for firewood. 
Sound management strategies willhav~ to be devised so as to achieve sustainable ieveisof 
wood production. This species should be given . the first priority in the management plan 

for commercial purp()ses. Currently, only felling plans for the different mangrove forests 
are in existence with no accompanying managemerit plan for the ecosystem as a whole. 
This is likely to result in both widespread depletion of mangrove for.ests·and the dilution 

of the complex ecosystem. There is a genuine danger of reaching a stage Where serious 
shortages in rnangrovethnber and Clielwood will occur and irreparable damage effected on 
the ecosystem. R.mucronatais mainlyd:itCor commercial purposes by harVesters licensed 

by the Forest Department. The local populationiri most cases orily debranch and deprop 

the trees fodirewood but in most cases' complete felling is 'carried out by these licensed 
operators. The irripact of the local poplilations'onthis species can be considered minimal. 

Clbs~rmonitoringof the licensees coupled with regeneratlorlefforis should tesultin'more 
sustainable utilisation: 
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Amarina was widespread at Gazi, Mida Creek and NgomenLswamps,butwas rare in 
Shimoniswamp. ;1hespecies·tends to grow close to the dryiand and is"only preceded as a 

pioneer: spe.~iesbyL.facemosa. Amari na, tre~swere commonly stunted due to 
widespreadcuttirtg' by'man;.Jt 'Yasnoticeable that. the' few :untouched Amarina trees' at

~ined impressive. sizes, The species was widely'usedas a source of fIrewood. The Forest . 
. Departmehtshouldeducate the'local populations on the most appropriate management 
strat~gies forthisspecies.~or example, .the people can util~ethe side branches'insteadof 
cutting:the main stem., It is_also important to remember that 'people will utilise what is 
dosesttothem; anddmthereforebe obtained most conveniently, but as soon as it disap
pear$'they then resort to further removed and more valued species such as R.mucronata. 
The local-population-should' also be educated on the need :to preserve saplings during the 

. harvesting of fIrewood and poles. Although A marina seedling count was high, the num
ber surviving to a viable state was much lower and, therefore, as a consequence the good 
coppicing abilities of A marina should be taken into account in the management of the 
species ..... , 

.. , Apart from.ShiInonii-,them~inly yming C.tagal trees were domihfll1tin.all the stands. 

This'Wll'i purely' dUetoilieir high stem densities. Indeed iLseemed to be gradually ex
panding its borders and this is attributable to its better adaptation to the high salinity of 
open.Spa,ces as ,observed by Kairo (1992) at Mida Creek. This phenomena needs to be 

checke(Hfthe more commetcially-valuedspecies like R. mucronata and Rgyinnorrhiza 
, are notto be severely,soppressed. -C.tagal is useful as a source of fuelwood and its expan

sion could be a considered an advantage in this respect. A management strategy to control 

C.tagal zonal expansion is necessary~ It is notable that although this species was scarce in 

Shimoni, it was within this stand that it attained its most impressive growth indices. It had 
an average height of 10;5m and an av.erage stem basal are;! oL351.8cm2 and therefore in

dicating-itspotentialgiven the right environmental factors. 
_ L.racemosa isthe pioneer species and,therefore, the most readily availableJor use by 

man. BuUts shrubby nature in -mostcases means that it is' useful only as a source of fuel
wood;··Being.the most accessible species means it-suffers from widespread cutting.·The 
good coppicing abilities ofthe'species should-be utilised for its propagation; . 

The sea-bordering S.alba had been widely cut in Gazi, Mida Creek and Ngomeni 

swamps.in ord.er to enable easier- access- to the ocean. It stands as the first line of defence 
against the erosive capabilities6foceancurrentsand theresult has been increased erosion 
inareassuch.as Ngomcni swamp where it has been widely cut. Although the species cop

pke~ well, efforts. towards establishing stands tllfough artificial seedling regeneration 
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should be madejf theproductiori of well-rounded trees is the' aim: 
.Xgranatun} was the·least common species within the four swamps. It is useful ,as a 

source· of timber withi-selective' felling being the best method of harvesting.'UIe species 
coppices well and this .offers an alternative method for propagation. The' problem with 
.coppicingis that the stemsare,flot as straight as the ones growing from seedlings; There
fore; one should consider the future uses of the species before settling on the appropriate 
method: A' restoration strategy. should be developed for .this species especially since the 
usefulness of the fruit to. humans reduces. the chances of viable seedling regeneration. ' .' 

'B.gymnorrhiza was best .developed j~ Shimoni swamp. It is only in Shimoni that this 
species could safely be: harvested· commercially. In the other three stands . it was· found 
mostly in small patches. This species produces. good timber;: but its scarcity inmost areas 
requires a careful management strategy in order Joavoid over-exploitation. ' 

.•.... 

KecommencJations 
• Selective logging should be the norm within mangrove forests in order to preserve as 

much of the complex ecosystem as possible. The local populations should be enc(}ur-
· aged to. cut only the side branches while harvestingfirewooo.·and avoid cutting the 

· mainstem .. 
• ; ,. Studies on the growth rates of the trees should be tarried ou t in' orderto devise proper 

. felling plans. This should include studies on the regeneration and whetherornotnatu

. ral regenerationis adequate or should be supplemented by artificial regeneration. The 
'" research should includ(! the monitoring of mangrove stands in order tomonitorsucces

sion trendsandtheirimp~cts on the management of the ecosystem. Specifically, the ex
tent of C.tagal zonal expansion should be analysed. Furthermore, studies concentrating 
ontheestablishmentoLseedlingsofall the species should be done especmlly in cases 
where timber for building and construction purposes is. required. , Three species-

· Xgranatu1n, Lracemosaand A.marina "'-'-could be propagated by coppicing.' For the 
, .. remaining four species, standing seed trees should be a necessity in clear felled areas> 

The two most threatened species -Xgranatum and L.racemosa - require speCial 
consetvation efforts.and might require regeneration· through advanced methods 'such as 

; biotechnology in.orderto save the threatened species and progeny . 
• "Altematlvesources;of.timber and fuelwood might prove the best option'foreliminating 

; the threatsJacing mangrove ecosystems. The scarcity ofland renders the establishment 

of new forest plantations unlikely and the com in unity should be encouraged to adopt 

. agroforestry systems instead. Agroforestry offers a viable altemative since it requires less 
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"'sacrifices;,in'tennS of land. Finding alternative sourcesoffuelwood and tithber cannot be 

',' ignored i~ ;~y mangrove conse~tionstrategy and indee~all conservati?n efforts,will 
'. . . : . ;. -: " ;. . '.' -' .:: . . .' .". . . ~'. 

ineVitably have to confront this fact. It should therefore bea major ,priority in effo.rts 
, ,towirds mangrove consetvation . 

• ' A multi-disciplinaty approach to the conserVation and management of the mangrove 

" e.cos~teIJ1j~ nec:essary l:>~cause it is a cO{Ilplex eco~ystem'Yhich d(!mands an integrated 
approach for sustainable management-The mandated institutionsHke the Forest De-
f • •. • • ." 

',' parunetlt, thei<enya 'Mamie aiidFisheries Research Institute, 'the Ken~;'Wtld!ife Sod-

ety and,alUnterested, parties.should pool their limited, reso\;lrces in order .loprovide 
greater hope forthe conservation of this ecosystem. 

Abstract 
Structural attributes of mangrove forestc; were studied at Shimoni, Gazi, Mida Creek and Ngomeni swamps 
along the Kenyan coast. The study was conducted using the transect method and the diameters, densities, 

, forking, tree height, crown diameters and regeneration of mangals were recorded. The mangrove stand at Shi-
, !" 

moni had the highest complexity index of 20.17 while Ngomeni, Mida Creek and Gazi stands had complexity in-
dices of 14.49, 12.29 and 5.97 respectively. Shimoni had the highest M.S.D. at 17.7cm. Both Mida Creek and 
Gazi with M.S.D. ofS.9cm and 7.7cm respectively were ranked higher d1an Ngomeni which stood at 7.Ocm and 
indicated that Ngomeni harboured a young population. R.mucronata, Amarina and c.tagal had the highest 
Importance Value Index (l.V.!.) within the four stands except at Shimoni where B.gymnorrbiza was ranked 
second to R. mucronata. The lowest ranked species were 5. alba, Xgranatum and Lracemosa with an ex
ception only at Shimoni where S.alba was ranked third. L racemosa was absent in Shimoni, Gazi and Ngomeni 
swamps. The results of this study indicate that there is an urgent need for a mu(ti-di.."lCip(inary approach for the 
conc;ervation and management of this complex mangrove ecosystem. 
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